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Making A Community Thrive
Dear Ward 24 Neighbours,
Welcome to your monthly Community Report. As your City Councillor of the newly formed Ward
24 Scarborough-Guildwood, I am looking forward to working with all the communities that
encompass the new ward boundary.
I would like to wish you all a happy and healthy New Year! 2019 brings a new chapter for
everyone as we work with the new City Council.
At City Hall, I have been selected to continue my work as a member of the Executive Committee,
as well as Chair of the General Government and Licensing Committee. The committee's primary
focus is on city government assets, resources and business licensing, with a mandate to monitor
and make recommendations on the administrative operations of the City and licensing of
businesses. I also will remain Chair of the Toronto Zoo Board.
The City of Toronto has a new website www.toronto.ca/plowto that enables you to see the
location of snow plows, sidewalk plows and salt trucks and when your street was serviced. Iif the
minimum amount of snow has fallen to initiate snow clearing, it has been at least 16 hours after
the end of a storm and your street has not been cleared of snow, contact 311 to submit a service
request. You may also follow the City's winter maintenance Twitter account at @TO_WinterOps.
Minimum snow accumulation to initiate snow clearing:
Expressways: When snow has accumulated to a depth of 2.5 cm - 5 cm
Arterial roads: When snow has accumulated to a depth of 5cm
Local roads: After 8 cm of snow and the snow has substantially stopped. It takes two to three
hours to complete one round of ploughing on expressways and six to eight hours to complete one
round on arterial roads (depending on accumulation). Local roads ploughing is completed
between 14 and 16 hours, after the end of the storm.
Your local government is open and available to you. Visit the City of Toronto Website to view
meeting agenda and valuable information.

I like to keep my Ward update to date with issues that affect your community directly as well as
City Wide initiatives. I will periodically send you news releases, information as well as my
monthly report. If you do not wish to receive emails please simply request to be taken off the
email list.
I hope you enjoy the information below.
All My Best,
Paul
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(L-R) Councillor Crawford, Councillor Lai, Councillor Karygiannis, Councillor McKelvie, Councillor
Thompson and myself at the first Scarborough Community Council meeting of the term.
Your Community News Section
Back to Index
Below you will find the communities that make up Ward 24. If your community name is missing or
you have been included in a community zone that you believe is incorrect, or if a project update is
missing, let me know via emailing at councillor_ainslie@toronto.ca. As we all adjust to the new
boundaries there are bound to be some bumps in the road, I want to ensure we address and
correct them. Also let me know of information you believe would be useful to share. I look
forward to your feedback!
1. Ben Jungle Community
(North- CNR, South-Lawrence Ave E, East- Markham Rd, West- Bellamy Rd)
2. Cedar Ridge Community & Cornell Community

(North-Lawrence Ave E, East-Curran Hall Ravine, West- Markham Rd, South-CNR)
3. Coronation and West Hill Community
(North-Morningside Park, East-West Highland Creek, West-Morningside Ave, South-CNR)
4. Curran Hall Community
(North-Ellesmere, East-E&W Highland Creek, West-Scarborough Golf Club Rd, South-Lawrence
Ave E.)
5. Guildwood Village Community
(North-CNR & portion of Kingston Rd, East-Morningside, West-Markham Road, South- Lake
Ontario)
6. North Bendale and Bendale Community
(North-Ellesmere Rd, East-McCowan Rd, West-Bellamy Rd.N., South-Hydro Corridor)
7. Scarborough Centre Community
(North-Hwy 401, East-McCowan Rd, West- Markham Road, South-Ellesmere Rd.
8. Scarborough Village Community
(North – CNR, East-Markham Road, West and South- Kingston Rd)
9. Seven Oaks Community
(North-Hwy 401, East-Morningside Avenue, West – East Highland Creek, South-Ellesmere Rd)
10. South Cedarbrae Community
(North – Lawrence Ave. E, East-Bellamy Rd N., West-Markham Rd. South- Eglinton Ave. E.)
11. Woburn Community
(North –Hwy 401, East Bellamy Rd. N., West- Scarborough Golf Club Rd & East Highland Creek /
South –Lawrence Ave. E.)
(North-Hwy 401, East- Markham Rd, South-Ellesmere Rd.)
12. High Rise Community News

Happy to enjoy another successful University of Toronto Scarborough Campus Farmer's market
1. Ben Jungle Community
top of your community news
Back to Index
Transportation Services Study to explore Pinch-Points Review - Benleigh Drive – report

At the request of former Councillor DeBaeremaeker, transportation Services undertook a traffic
study to explore installing pinch-points on Benleigh Drive as a traffic calming tool. These are
concrete islands or curbs placed on roads for the purpose of narrowing sections for vehicles to
slow down. Please send me your comments on this file.
Crosswalk Request - McCowan at Benleigh Drive:
A resident has made a request for the installation of a crosswalk at this location. Traffic Services
will undergo a study and report back with their findings. I will share the report when it is received.
Advance left turn signal Request – Bellamy Road and Pandora Circle/ Benleigh Drive
Traffic Operations has received a citizen’s request to install a westbound left turn feature at the
traffic control signal at the intersection of Bellamy Rd N & Pandora Circle/Benleigh Dr.
Staff have advised that, Pandora Circle is not part of the signalised intersection at this site. There
is 23 metres distance between the centre lines of these two intersecting roads. As such, it would
be impossible to provide a southbound left turn green advance light onto Pandora Circle at
Bellamy Road South. Please provide me your comments on this file.
NO Stopping posted signs on Benleigh Drive at the walkway that leads to St. Rose of Lima
school. Although the Stop Signs state “No Stopping. 8 a.m.—10 a.m. / 2 p.m.-4 p.m.”, residents
are reporting that vehicles are not stopping at the site.
My office has contacted Toronto Police Traffic Services' Community Response unit and have
requested enforcement. My office was informed that the Officer in charge will schedule
enforcement.
2. Cedar Ridge Community & Cornell Community
top of your community news
Back to Index
Toronto Public Library: Cedarbrae District Branch the list of activities
A Walk Through Time in Cedarbrook Park
The Friends of Cedarbrook and Thomson Memorial Parks is hosting A Walk Through Time in
Cedarbrook Park on Saturday January 19, 2019 from 11 am to 12pm. Meet up place is at the
Cedarbrook Community Centre parking lot. More details on the event can be found here.
All-Way Stop Control - Greencrest Circuit and Holmfirth Terrace
This request will be heard at Scarborough Community Council on Tuesday January 15, 2019. I
will support the report to have the 4way stop installed. I am aware of the issues at this crossing
and will ask that the installation be done as soon as possible after it is approved.
Pedestrian Crosswalk at Holmfirth Terrace and Vanwart Drive Circuit
I had made a request to have the crosswalk installed at this location. A study was conducted and
reported that not enough pedestrians use the crossing. I have been asked by a number of
concerned residents who cross or whose children cross and will bring the report to be heard at an
upcoming meeting. I will inform you as I will require your written support.
Road Resurfacing on Greenbrae Circuit from Lawrence Avenue E to Markham Road
Due to the current temperature, weather conditions and delays in receiving utility locates, the
City's contractor was unable to begin road resurfacing and sidewalk repairs on Greenbrae Circuit
in 2018. In spring 2019, the contractor will return to start and complete the planned work. Further
updates will be provided before work starts again in 2019. See full notice here.

Metrolinx (Province) Update for Scarborough Golf Club Road Grade Separation project This is part of the Regional Express Rail - Lakeshore East Central Corridor Expansion Project.
This project includes:
 Two grade separations - Scarborough Golf Club Road and Morningside Avenue.
 Track and grading work from Galloway Road to Beechgrove Drive (approximately 3.4 km).
 All supporting infrastructure, including retaining walls along the central segment of the
Lakeshore East corridor.
The Request for Proposals (RFQ) was issued on April 11, 2018.
At this time, construction is estimated to start in the summer of 2019.
Additional information on the Scarborough Golf Club grade separation can be found here.
Watermain Replacement on Susan St. Lawrence Avenue East to Windover Drive Work began in May for the restoration work at this location, and our office has been informed this
work is officially completed. If you have any questions please call: Field Ambassador Ilham
Musafere 416-473-5799 or email Field.Ambassador.PM3B@ghd.com
2. Cedar Ridge Creative Centre
225 Confederation Drive Toronto, ON, M1G 1B2
416-396-4026 Email: crcc@toronto.ca
● Cedar Ridge Studio Gallery
● City arts galleries
● Permanent art collections
● Contemporary exhibitions: Exhibition schedule and residency information

Kicked off the Holiday Toy and Food Drive with Mayor John Tory and some of my city Council
Colleagues
3. The Coronation and West Hill Community
top of your community news
Back to Index
New Pedestrian Crossover at Galloway Road and Coronation Drive
I am happy to report that the new pedestrian crossover at Galloway Road and Coronation Drive is

expected to start construction in the spring of 2019 and be tentatively activated during the
summer. The completion of this intersection is subject to contractor timelines, division priorities,
weather and coordination of work. If you have any question or concerns please contact my office
at 416-396-7222.
Request for Traffic Control Signals or Pedestrian Crossover: Lawrence Avenue East at
Andover Crescent
Transportation Services was requested to complete a review of the intersection at Lawrence
Avenue E. at Andover Crescent requesting the installation of traffic control signals or a pedestrian
crossover. Based on their review they have concluded that the installation of traffic control signals
or a pedestrian crossover is not justified at this time. See full notice here.
Request to Install Signs, Pavement Markings and Flashing Beacons: Galloway Road at
Waldock Street – west hill
Our office had sent in a request for the installation of signs, pavement markings and flashing
beacons on Galloway Road at Waldock Street. Based on Transporation Services review, they
have concluded that the installation of oversized stop signs, zebra/ladder crosswalk pavement
markings and flashing beacons are not justified at the subject intersection at this time. Full notice
here.
KGO Kicks – There will be photography workshops for children so they may learn how to use
photography to learn more about our community. The participants will also use the skills they
learn to do a photo exhibition to showcase their work to the community.
Update on the investigation for a Utility Cut – Eastbound on Kingston Road
I have requested Transportation Services investigate and address the large utility cut on the east
bound lane of Kingston Rd., closest to the centre median, just past Morningside Avenue, as the
pavement is breaking up. Transportation staff have attended the location and have made repairs.
This location is no safe and passable.

East Side Pride Celebration in Albert Campbell Square this past summer.
4. Curran Hall Community
Curran Hall Community Centre - AODA Compliant

277 Orton Park - 416-396-5156
Back to Index top of your community news
Request for U-Turn Prohibition: Henry Hudson Sr. P.S. at 350 Orton Park Road and Botany
Hill Park
Transportation Services has completed a study to investigate concerns of motorists making UTurn on Orton Park Road by Henry Hudson Sr. P.S. They have concluded that a U-Turn
prohibition for motorists on Orton Park Road is justified at this time.
Toronto Police Service staff expressed concerns that many vehicles are making U-Turns in front
of Henry Hudson Sr. P.S. Considering that this is a school zone with a park nearby and there are
gradual reverse curves in the road in advance of the school, the installation of U-Turn prohibition
signs on Orton park Road is expected to improve safety for all road users by minimizing vehicular
conflicts, allow enforcement by Toronto Police Service, and bring this community one step closer
to the City wide 'Vision Zero' initiative.
Transportation staff will be preparing a report to Scarborough Community Council recommending
the prohibition of U-Turns on Orton Park Road, fronting Henry Hudson Sr. P.S., as well as
fronting Botany Hill park and the Dog park. If approved, the No U Turn signs will be installed
when scheduling permits
Curran Hall Programming – Join the programming offered within your community link.
Located at 277 Orton Park Road A number of programs are offered for all ages at Curran Hall
Community Centre from yoga, pilates, dance for all ages, cooking classes, marital arts, visual
arts, and adventure camps, youth leadership programs and much more. The centre also offers
drop in programs for youth 9 -12yrs old on Saturdays from 1:30 pm – 3:30 pm. Take a look!

Kick off to the Chartwell Guildwood Retirement Residence construction activity.
5. The Guildwood Village Community

Toronto Public Library: Guildwood Branch Library link
The Clark Centre for the Arts Facility Development Update (Building 191) Website update
Back to Index
top of your community news
Guild Alive with Culture Arts Festival! MARK YOUR CALENDAR! SATURDAY JULY 27 –
SUNDAY JULY 28! Festival website for updates.
Guild Park's Greek Theatre Graffiti Cleaning
I’m glad to report that the smoke residue damage at Guild Park's Greek Theatres and the red
marking on two of the columns at the park's Monument Walk were successfully cleaned this
week.
Request for Traffic Control Signals or Pedestrian Crossover: Guildwood Parkway at Prince
Philip Boulevard and Private Driveway
A request was made for the installation of traffic control signal or a pedestrian crossover at the
intersection of Guildwood parkway at Prince Philip Boulevard. As a result, Transportation
Services concluded that this installation is not justified at this intersection at this time.
Full report here.
Request for Traffic Control Signals or Pedestrian Crossover: Guildwood Parkway at
Rowatson Road and Private Driveway
A request was made for the installation of traffic control signals or a pedestrian crossover (PXO)
at the intersection of Guildwood Parkway at Rowatson Road. Based on Transportation Services'
review, it was concluded that this installation is not justified at this intersection at this time.
Full report here.
Request for Traffic Control Signals: Morningside Avenue at Cumber Avenue and Fordover
Drive A request was made for this installation. Transportation Services reviewed the request and
concluded that the installation was not justified. Residents have advised me of the need for these
traffic lights for the safety of the students who cross to attend Poplar Road Junior Public School. I
will be placing this item on the Scarborough Community Council Agenda seeking to have the
traffic lights approved for installation. Your support is needed through written correspondence.
Please email me at councillor_ainslie@toronto.ca with the Subject: Support to install Traffic
Signals at Morningside Ave. and Cumber Ave. Full report here.
Road Resurfacing on Guildwood Parkway from Livingston Road to Galloway Road
The City of Toronto has now completed the road work on Guildwood Parkway from Livingston
Road to Galloway Road. The lane marking and restoration work is expected to be completed in
the next few weeks.
Toronto Hydro Reliability Improvement – Project Guildwood
Project Guildwood is designed to help improve the electricity system in our Ward. The project
area includes section of Guildcrest Drive and Guildwood Parkway south of Kingston Road.
Project Guildwood began working in June 2018 and was completed in November 2018.
6. North Bendale and Bendale Community
top of your community news
Back to Index
Request for Northbound Left-Turn Priority Feature: Ellesmere Road at McCowan Road
Transportation Services was requested to complete a review of the intersection of Ellesmere
Road at McCowan road for a northbound left-turn priority feature. Based on their review, it has

been concluded that this feature is not recommended at this time.
See fill notice here.

Honoured to celebrate with the 5N2 Soup Kitchen and their three dedicated youth riding their
bikes to Montreal to raise funds to help feed those in need in Scarborough
7. Scarborough Centre Community
top of your community news
Back to Index
Request for Traffic Control Signals: Borough Drive at Omni Drive
Transportation Services completed a review regarding the request for traffic control signals at the
intersection of Borough Drive at Omni Drive. Based on their review, they have concluded that the
installation of traffic control signals is not justified at this time.
See full notice here.
Corporate Drive Tree Planting: 8 and 18 Lee Centre Drive
Currently there are trees planted in a 3' x 3' concreate planter on Lee Centre Drive. There are
three rough proposals put forward to change the current streetscape:
1. Remove two sets of sidewalk bays in order to create a soil and grass boulevard
2. Install silva cells (extended to at least another sidewalk bay length to provide a better growing
scape for the trees
3. Install raised planter beds for the trees
Further updates will be provided as soon as possible. If there are any questions or comments

please contact my office at 416-396-7222 or email councillor_ainslie@toronto.ca
Southbound Left-Turn Priority Feature: Progress Avenue at Corporate Drive and Private
Driveway
Transportation Services has completed a review of the request for a southbound left-turn priority
feature at the intersection of Progress Avenue and Corporate Drive and private driveway. Based
on their reviews, Transportation Services staff have concluded that a southbound left-turn priority
feature during the weekend afternoon peak period is not justified at this time.
See full notice here.
8. Scarborough Village Community
top of your community news
Back to Index
80 Dale Avenue Development
I have requested that the Developer to hold a community meeting inviting myself and the
Scarborough planning department to discuss the site and hear from you regarding the site. I
have been advised by the Create TO that the site has been sold with the condition that the
developer must work with the planning department on the development without the option to
appeal. I have spoken to the planning department and made it clear that I do not support the
current application and will work with the community to see what would best suit the
neighbourhood now that it has been confirmed that the property has been sold but what will be
built has not been finalized. I have been advised that a public meeting will take place in February
where we can all attend. This will be the first of a series of meetings.
Metrolinx (Province) Update for Scarborough Golf Club Road Grade Separation project This is part of the Regional Express Rail - Lakeshore East Central Corridor Expansion Project.
This project includes:
 Two grade separations - Scarborough Golf Club Road and Morningside Avenue.
 Track and grading work from Galloway Road to Beechgrove Drive (approximately 3.4 km).
 All supporting infrastructure, including retaining walls along the central segment of the
Lakeshore East corridor.
The Request for Proposals (RFQ) was issued on April 11, 2018. At this time, construction is
estimated to start in the summer of 2019. Additional information on the Scarborough Golf Club
grade separation can be found here. While knocking on doors during the election many residents
advised me that they wanted to further discuss this file. Please contact my office to further
discuss.

9. Seven Oaks Community
top of your community news
Back to Index
Deer Crossing Warning signs on Ellesmere Road Between Neilson Road and Morningside
Avenue
Traffic Operations received a request for the posting of Deer Crossing Warning signs on
Ellesmere Road between Neilson Road and Morningside Avenue. Traffic Operations reviewed
Toronto Police Services collision data base and given the collision history (two deer strikes
between Jan. 1, 2013 to date) and surrounding natural environment a sign installation request
was sent for appropriate Deer Crossing Warning signs to be installed in proximity to Morningside
park.
Request to install an All-Way Stop Control: Military Trail and Highcastle Road

A resident has requested that an All-Way Stop be installed at the intersection of Military Trail at
Highcastle Road. As a result, Transportation Services conducted a review and have concluded
that the installation of an All-Way Stop Control is not justified at this intersection at this time. Full
report here.
Request for Traffic Control Signals or Pedestrian Crossover: Neilson Road at Oakmeadow
Boulevard (north intersection)
A request was made for the installation of traffic control signals of a pedestrian crossover (PXO)
at the north intersection of Neilson Road at Oakmeadow Boulevard. Based on Transportation
Services' review, it was concluded that this installation is not justified at this intersection at this
time. Full report here.
Watermain Cleaning and Relining on Purpledusk Trail and Trailridge Crescent
In spring 2018, the City of Toronto distributed Pre-Construction Notice for watermain cleaning and
relining work scheduled to take place in Purpledusk Trail and Trailridge Crescent as a part of the
Toronto City Council-approved Capital Works program.
As a result of scheduling issues the work is being deferred to spring 2019.
See full notice here.
UNDER TRANSPORTATION SERVICES REVIEW High Castle Road and Oakmeadow
Boulevard and Request for Audible Walk Signal- A resident has requested directly to City
Transportation to replace the signalized crosswalk at High Castle Rd. and Oakmeadow Boulevard
with a 4 way stop sign – this is a request to remove the signalized crosswalk. I have asked the
signalized crosswalk remain as well and am waiting for Transportation Service to report back as
traffic regulations stipulate that only one measure is to be in place. The resident has also
requested that an Audible Walk Indicator be installed at Neilson Road and Oakmeadow
Boulevard to assist when crossing.
Military Trail Road Update –Road Resurfacing and Reconstruction and Sidewalk
Construction - Staff are waiting for a the Toronto Region and Conservation Authority (TRCA)
report on the resurfacing and sidewalk placement. At this time the proposed location for the
pedestrian sidewalk is on the west side of the road, however it is subject to further review by the
TRCA in the planning stage.
After various correspondence and site visits, TRCA determined the existing slopes on either side
of Military Trail now require a geotechnical analysis to confirm the slope stability parameters for
the road and sidewalk construction. The analysis and recommendations report will take a few
months to complete. Recommended remedial measures, the additional design work will be
undertaken and an update on the cost and schedule of the project will be provided.
For any technical questions you may speak to Steven Bertolo, P.Eng Engineering & Construction
Services Design & Construction, Transportation Infrastructure-Local Roads P: 416-338-5629 E:
sbertol@toronto.ca
10. South Cedarbrae Community
top of your community news
Back to Index
Request to Review Pedestrian Crossing Time: Markham Road and Blakemanor Boulevard
Addressing a resident's request for a complete review of the pedestrian crossing times at this
intersection, Transportation Services on Thursday, September 27, 2018 from 11am to 12pm
conducted an onsite study. The study found that the crossing time of 26 seconds provided when
the walk button is activated (pressed by the pedestrian) is supported In accordance to the Ontario

Traffic Manual (Book 15). Transportation Staff is not recommending increasing the crossing
time. Pedestrian must activate the crossing button to ensure that 26 seconds is reflected to cross
the intersection. Please see the pedestrian use chart in the Full report here. If you have any
comments on this report or concerns with the intersection crossing please contact my office at
416-396-7222.
11. Woburn Community
top of your community news
Back to Index
Island on Markham Road for development project at 1 and 2 Meadowglen Place
To follow up with any questions and concerns regarding the island on Markham Road. This is part
of the requirements by Transportation Services for a development project at 1 and 2 Meadowglen
Place. Temporary signage was put up (pylons) and have now been removed and replaced with
permanent signs.
Further updates will be provided as soon as possible. If there are any questions or comments
please contact my office at 416-396-7222 or email councillor_ainslie@toronto.ca
Request for Northbound Left-Turn Priority Feature: Ellesmere Road at Bellamy Road North
Transportation Services was requested to review the intersection of Ellesmere Road at Bellamy
Road North for a northbound left-turn priority feature. This intersection currently operates on a
"Fixed" mode of control with no left-turn priority features in all directions. Upon completion of the
traffic signal coordination review Traffic operations will provide recommendations to the signal
timings at this intersection. Further updates will be provided as soon as possible. If there are any
questions or comments please contact my office at 416-396-7222 or email
councillor_ainslie@toronto.ca
See full notice here.

I was very happy to see many faces at my annual New Year's Celebration at the Cedar Ridge
Creative Centre
12. High-Rise Communities and Neighbourhoods
top of your community news
Back to Index
Toronto Strong Neighbourhoods Strategy 2020 - The City of Toronto will be investing $12
million in community infrastructure projects in the next four years. The list includes 3847

Lawrence Avenue East where the multi-purpose community room will be expanded to
accommodate programming and needed meeting space.
Toronto Community Housing Corporation (TCHC)
Concerned constituents may call the TCHC's Community Safety Unit at 416-921-2323 to report
noise disturbances, loitering, trespassing or other safety related issues. This will ensure that an
appropriate response is made in a timely manner.
Mornelle All- Stars & Second Chance Programs
Mornelle Ontario Early Years Centre
110 Mornelle Court
Phone Number: 416-287-3578
Main floor buzzer 248
Hours of operation are:
Monday/Tuesday &Thursday/Friday 9am-4:30pm
Closed on Wednesdays
Mornelle All - Stars Summer Camp and PA Days (Extended Program) – This amazing
summer camp program provides children ages 6 to 13 a 5 hour a day program during the summer
with age appropriate activities such as sports and recreation, games, arts and crafts. The
program runs 5 days a week from 8:30am to 4:30pm, for at least 80 children. Student registration
is offered to all members of the community.
For more information visit this website or contact Angela Brackett (647-769-5900)
Mornelle Court Volunteers Needed!
The Mornelle All - Stars is looking for individuals with various backgrounds to volunteer in the
community with theie Walk Safe Program, Homework Program, and also an administrative
assistant for the highly popular March Break and Summer Camps.
If you are a believer in bringing effective and sustainable change, then this is the place for you!
This is a great experience in community development, one could use this experience as part of
their placements/internship, volunteer hours.
If interested please Contact Angela
Email: mornellecourtcoalition@yahoo.ca or call (647-769-5900)
Back to Index

2. Toronto Region Conservation Authority (TRCA)
TRCA Upcoming Events
Calendar of events
TRCA Watershed Report Cards
A watershed is the area of land that catches rain and snow and drains or seeps into a marsh,
stream, river, lake or groundwater. Watersheds are the collectors, filters, conveyers and storage
compartments of our fresh water supply. Check out how the watersheds in your area are doing
via the TRCA Watershed Report Cards, find them at this link.
Back to Index

Kicking off the first meeting of the 2018-2022 Toronto City Council Term
3. City Hall
Back to Index
Toronto City Council Highlights
Toronto City Council meeting of December 4,5 and 13, 2018
Council Highlights is a summary of selected decisions that Toronto City Council has made at its
business meetings. The City Clerk's full, official documentation is available at
http://www.toronto.ca/council.
Governance under 26-member Council
Council adopted an interim committee structure that includes four standing committees called
Economic and Community Development, General Government and Licensing, Infrastructure and
Environment, and Planning and Housing. In addition, Council established a Special Committee on
Governance with terms of reference to consider how the reduction in Council's size from 45
members last term to 26 members this term will impact the City's governance structures and
processes.
Appointments to committees and boards
Council approved various Council member appointments to committees and City boards such as
the Toronto Transit Commission and the Toronto Zoo board. Most of the appointments are for the
first two years of the current 2018-22 Council term.
Housing Now action plan
Council adopted recommendations and motions aimed at increasing Toronto's supply of new,
affordable housing – including approval to develop 11 City-owned surplus sites identified for the
development of affordable housing in mixed-income, mixed-use, transit-oriented communities.

Council approved a set of guiding principles to facilitate delivery of the City's Housing Now
initiative.
Cannabis stores in Toronto
Council voted in favour of permitting provincially-licensed cannabis retail stores to operate in
Toronto. The decision is Council's response to Ontario giving municipalities the option of opting
out of having licensed cannabis stores within their boundaries. The City will ask the province to
grant it regulatory authority to restrict the specific locations of cannabis stores.
King Street transit pilot project
Council decided to extend the King Street transit pilot project between Bathurst and Jarvis Streets
until July 31, 2019 to provide time to further evaluate the pilot project before deciding whether or
not to make it permanent. The goal in undertaking the pilot project a year ago was to improve
transit reliability, speed and capacity on Toronto's busiest surface transit route.
Toronto's transit system
Council adopted a series of motions concerning Toronto's transit system, including noting
Council's support for keeping ownership of the Toronto Transit Commission (TTC) with the City of
Toronto. The City will pursue negotiating joint terms of reference to guide discussion with the
Ontario government on the alignment of transit responsibilities, giving consideration to the City's
guiding principles on transit.
Massey Square bridge
Council requested the preparation of a City report on a range of issues pertaining to the recent
collapse of the pedestrian bridge at Massey Square. The report is to include recommendations on
improving safety standards for privately-owned, publicly accessible bridges. Massey Square
bridge connects an elementary school and nearby apartments.
Efforts to improve road safety
Council directed the Budget Committee to consider allocating additional funds to Vision Zero as
part of the City's 2019 budget process to accelerate the rollout of the Vision Zero road safety
project. Council's direction to staff included the implementation of all remaining school safety
zones by the end of 2019. The City will have installed 74 senior safety zones, 128 school safety
zones and 268 community safety zones by the end of this year (2018).
Protecting vulnerable road users
Council voted to express its support to the Province of Ontario with respect to Bill 62, the
Protecting Vulnerable Road Users Act. The bill, if passed, will allow for more serious
consequences for drivers involved in collisions that seriously injure or kill a vulnerable road user.
The term vulnerable road users generally refers to seniors, children, people with limited mobility
and cyclists.
Funding for cycling infrastructure
Council decided to ask the federal government to fund the shortfall created by the cancellation of
provincial financial contributions to support cycling infrastructure in Toronto over the next three
years. In addition, the City will request the federal government to create a long-term strategy for
investment in walking and cycling infrastructure in cities and communities across Canada.
Safety of vehicles for hire
Council agreed to ask staff to include recommendations to increase the training requirements of
private transportation companies and other vehicles-for-hire in Toronto for the sake of public
safety. Council's decision on this item also calls for the establishment of a new public reporting

process on the safety records/performance of private transportation companies and licence
holders.
Appointment of Deputy City Manager
Council appointed Tracey Cook as the City's Deputy City Manager, Infrastructure and
Development Services. Cook, who has been Toronto's executive director of Municipal Licensing
and Standards since 2012, is scheduled to start work in her new role at the end of January.
Collective agreement with firefighters
Council approved a memorandum of agreement between the City and the Toronto Professional
Fire Fighters, Local 3888 for a five-year collective agreement that takes effect January 1, 2019.
The parties resolved 23 operational and non-monetary items during negotiations this fall, leading
to an agreement in principle on December 4 and the signing of the agreement on December 5.
Future of Ontario Place
Council agreed to ask the Ontario government to work with the City on any potential future
redevelopment of the Ontario Place site on the Toronto waterfront. In addition, Council will
request the province to conduct an open consultation process on the site's possible
redevelopment. The province recently announced the dissolution of the governing body of Ontario
Place and indicated an interest in redevelopment of the lands.
Council's meeting schedule for 2019
Council adopted a meeting schedule for City Council and its committees in 2019. Twelve
meetings of Council will be held, generally with two days designated for each meeting. The
meetings will normally run from 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. and 2 to 6 p.m. Committee meetings
routinely include evening hours, from 7:30 to 10 p.m.

Link to List of Councillor Ainslie's Motions
Update on City of Toronto Homelessness Services
City staff has continued to monitor usage in all overnight services for people experiencing
homelessness and to manage occupancy levels to ensure there is sufficient safe capacity to
provide places for all who ask for them. Here are the highlights of the June 25th operations report:
24-hour respite sites
·
Don Mills Civitan Arena had 96 people. Capacity is 120.
·
Lambton Arena had 81 people. Capacity is 120.
·
George St. had 102 people. Capacity is 105.
·
Margaret's had 36 people. Capacity is 50.
·
Cowan Ave. had 17 women. Capacity is 21.
·
Progress Rd. had 47 people. Capacity is 49.
·
Park Rd. had 30 people. Capacity is 30.
·
St. Felix had 43 people. Capacity is 50.

Celebrating the New Year with Residents
4. My Calendar and Community Events - link to My Calendar
Back to Index
I enjoyed seeing so many of you at my annual New Year's Levee held on Saturday January 2
at the beautiful Cedar Ridge Creative Centre and Gallery. I invite everyone to visit the site as it is
truly a jewel in our community.
What's on in the Park
More Rouge Park events here.
Toronto Zoo
Find events and activities at the Toronto Zoo Events Calendar!
Full Toronto Zoo Events Calendar
City of Toronto Events Calendar
What is happening in our City
Tourism Toronto – Official website
Back to Index

Attending a TTC Community Meeting on the proposed Line 2 extension to Scarborough Town

Centre on December 6, 2018.
5. Services in the Community and Job Opportunities
Back to Index
Scouts Canada
As a long time member and leader I believe in the values and opportunities made available to our
youth through Scouts Canada. I currently volunteer with the 1st Centenary Scouts which operate
out of the Seven Oaks Community. Look up Groups in your area. I highly encourage you to visit
and think about joining. You will open the door to making lifelong friendships.
1st Centenary Scouts Canada Testimonials
---"I have two children in Scouts Canada with the 1st Centenary, my daughter age 11 and son age
7. They both love it!
We as a family have enjoyed the many outings and community events that Scouts have planned
or helped in some way. We look forward to many more years with Scouts Canada."
------"My four kids are in the Scouts program with 1st Centenary and we have found it very
rewarding. What is notable is the dedication to and knowledge of the program.
My older two are in Scouts and recently came home full of pride after making catapults. I thought
it was amazing."
"I encourage all parents if they have an opportunity to check out their local area Scout troupe for
their kids, it's a great opportunity for learning and forming friendships."
--------"Our family has been involved in Scouting with 1st Centenary for the past 7 years. We know that
all the experiences they have gone through with Scouting have enabled our children to discover
feelings confidence, skills to become leaders of tomorrow and an appreciation and connection for
the outdoors."
The 1st Centenary Scouts Groups (Beavers/Cub Scouts/ Scouts) meet Tuesday/Wednesdays at
Saint Edmund Campion, and Highcastle Public School depending on the group. Times and age
groups vary, so give call 416-724-9215 and explore what Scouts Canada can do for your
children, ages 5 to 26!!
Weekly KGO Updates
Check out KGO's latest weekly newsletter here. Subscribe to the KGO weekly newsletters here.
From this link you can also access the entire archive of all past newsletters.
Job and Training Opportunities
2019 Youth in Policing Initiative Summer Program
The Toronto Police Service and the Toronto Police Services Board in partnership with the
Government of Ontario's Ministry of Children and Youth Services is now accepting applications
for the 2019 Youth in Policing Initiative Summer Program.
Applications are available online here. Applications will be accepted from January 7, 2019 until
February 4, 2019. Paper application will not be accepted. Accommodation will be provided in all
stages of the hiring process.
See fully flyer here.
Free Food Handler Training

Become a certified food handler issued by TrainCan, recognized by the Ontario Ministry of Health
and Long Term Care and other health units in Ontario
-

Open call out for residents living at 70, 80, 90, 100 Mornelle Court, 750 Morngingside
Avenue and 3050 Ellesmere Road
Wednesday January 23 9am to 1pm
Thursday January 24 9am to 2pm
90 Mornelle Court (Community Hub)
Spots are limited
Registration is required
Email: jocelynn.smith@tdsb.on.ca or call Angela at 647-769-5900

External Jobs at University of Toronto Scarborough
-

Financial and Project Administrator
Scheduling Assistant
Veterinary Technologist 1
Landscape Technician 1
Landscape Technician 1
Service Worker, Caretaking
Maintenance Technician (Residence)
Executive Director, Development and Alumni Relations (2AP)
Building Patroller
Program Coordinator, International Development Studies
Financial and Project Administrator
Scheduling Assistant

AIDS Bereavement and Resiliency Program of Ontario
The program assists agencies in examining their responses to cumulative grief at both an
individual and agency level and offers concrete supports to groups in the form of consultations,
presentations and capacity building.
-

ABRPO and TTOA Coordinator

Arglyle Public Relationships
-

Senior Project Manager: Indigenous Community National Engagement

Canadian Mental Health Association
Mission: As the nation-wide leader and champion for mental health, CMHA facilitates access to
the resources people require to maintain and improve mental health and community integration,
build resilience and support recovery from mental illness.
-

Facilities and Administration Manager
Coach – Bounce Back Program

Anima Leadership
Hiring an Inclusion, Equity and Diversity Facilitator. More information here.
Women in Trades and Technology: FREE iOS & Android Mobile Application developer
Training

Registration is open for a new training program with industry certifications offered in spring of
2019 in partnership with Seneca College and funded by the Office of Women's Issues in the
Ontario Ministry of Children, Community and Social Services
See flyer here.
Porter Airlines sponsors Northern Lights Mentorship Program
The Northern Lights Mentorship Program is designed to connect aspiring and experience aviation
professionals. Porter Airlines is sponsoring this new program to attract and retain more women in
aviation and aerospace.
The Northern Lights Mentorship Program focuses on three phases of career planning and
connects participants with mentors who can best support them:
1. Considering a career within aviation and aerospace (imagining)
2. Training and development (training)
3. Established within the industry (developing)
Join the Northern Lights Mentorship Program as a mentor or mentee by visiting this website.
General Interest: Parks, Forestry and Recreation
Are you a community organization looking to access space for meetings, trainings, etc. at
Cedarbrook CC?
Does your organization meet the following requirements?
- 90% residency (City of Toronto)
- Not-for-profit organization
- Membership open to the public
Do you have an account set up?
If not …
- You will need to complete the necessary paperwork to determine the category of your
organization
- Set up a CLASS account
Please note: You may be eligible to access the space at no charge during regular operating
hours. However, recovery fees may be applied (e.g. staff charges, clean up fees, etc.)
See fly here for more information.
Meet With An Employment Specialist
Are you looking for your next job opportunity? Do you need to update your resume or cover
letter? Connect with an employment specialist
Appointments are available until 6:30pm. Contact the East Scarborough Storefront at 4040
Lawrence Ave E, 416-208-9889 for more details
Flyer here https://goo.gl/LrcwCz
Job Search Supports Available in your KGO Neighbourhood
Meet with their employment team and widen the scope of your job search:
- Update your resume with new experience
- Tailor your cover letter to each job posting
- Develop a list of contacts to network
- Create various profiles on differ job search sites
Drop in hours: Tuesdays 12:00pm to 4:00pm and Wednesdays 12:00pm to 3:00pm
No registration required
Located at the East Scarborough Storefront, 4040 Lawrence Ave East
Boys and Girls Club of East Scarborough

100 Galloway Road, Scarborough
Telephone: (416) 281 - 0262 ext. 208
www.esbgc.org -- View Full list of services
Women Support Project Presents Computer Club
Are you a resettled refugee interested improving your computer skills? Activities and services are
available at other OEYC locations in Scarborough. TTC assistance and refreshment available.
Services are available in Arabic and English. It's FREE.
Every Saturday: 11:30 – 12:30am
Boys and Girls Club of East Scarborough
100 Galloway Road
Please call and register now:
Nadia Youssef 647-801-3222
nyoussef@cathcrossculture.org
Programs Available Boys and Girls Club of East Scarborough
Galloway EarlyON Child and Family Centre
100 Galloway Road
Monday to Friday from 8:30am to 4:30pm
Phone Number: 416-281-0262 ext. 208
More info on programs available here.
Morningside EarlyON Child and Family Centre
Unit 15 - 4218 Lawrence Ave East
Monday and Tuesday from 8:30am to 4:30pm
Wednesday from 8:30am to 6:00pm
Thursday 8:30am to 8:00pm
Friday from 8:30am to 6:00pm
Saturday from 9:30am to 3:00pm
More info on programs available here.
Mornelle EarlyON Child and Family Centre
110 Mornelle Court (located on the main floor)
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday from 8:30am to 4:30pm
More info on programs available here.
Ontario Early Years Programs - Open to all
OPEN TO ALL RESIDENTS
www.earlyyears.edu.gov.on.ca

Toronto Public Library Events in Ward 24
View events and programs
You can also stay up-to-date with the latest library news and upcoming programs by signing up
for our What’s On at the Library enewsletter: http://tpl.ca/e-news.
Check out some of Toronto Public Library events at the Cedarbrae and Guildwood locations
below. For a full list and more details of programs and events please visit this page.
Peer Support Group
All genders welcome. Share your struggles and concerns in a safe, confidential space. Receive
support and encouragement from each other. Ages 14-18.
Contact: Scott Leathem - sleathem@loftcs.org - 416-420-1632

Wednesday Nights 5pm to 7pm
(Beginning February 1st)
East Metro Youth Services
1200 Markham Road, 3rd Floor
(The Zone)
Toronto Police Service
Parking Issues and Traffic Complaints:
Residents are advised to contact Toronto Police Parking Enforcement regarding parking
complaints at 416-808-6600 or email at parkingenforcementeast@torontopolice.ca.
Crime Stoppers
Toronto Police Service is asking that anyone with information contact them at 416-808-2222,
Crime Stoppers anonymously at 416-222-TIPS (8477), online or text TOR and your message to
CRIMES (274637).
What's around your community Brochure: Please see the inside to view
List of Agencies that Offer Employment Assistance to Persons with Disabilities Please see list
Please see the list of helpful Government and Community Services - link

Attended a wonderful Remembrance Day Ceremony hosted by the Royal Canadian Legion
Branch 258.
6. Get Involved in your Community
Back to Index
2019 Local Champions!
Applications are no open for the 2019 Local Champions! The program is open to grassroots
leaders who live in one of Toronto's Neighbourhood Improvement Areas or Emerging
Neighbourhoods. The deadline for applications is February 4th, 2019. Please submit applications

to this link.
See flyer here.
Find application here.
Holiday Wish List Extended.
If you are looking for ways to help people who are homeless and vulnerable this holiday season,
the Holiday Wish List provide suggestions from the community agencies that serve them. If you
want to volunteer, all of the agencies looking for volunteers are noted at the end of the list.
See the Holiday Wish List here.
Toronto Animal Services is holding holiday pet food drive
Toronto Animal Services is seeking donations of car and dog food to help feed some deserving
pets this holiday season. Donations of unopened, bagged/dry or canned/wed dog and cat food
can be dropped off at Toronto City Hall and any of the three Toronto Animal Services shelters
across the city. Donations will be accepted at City Hall until December 23rd and year round at
Toronto Animal Services Shelters.
Community Reduce and Reuse Programs
The Community reduce and Reuse Programs are part of the Long Term Waste Management
Strategy and Tower Renewal Program implementation and will help to build sustainable
communities and reduce the amount of waste going to landfill by:
- Educating residents about the importance of waste reduction and reuse
- Providing opportunities for sharing and repairing
- Offering skills training and creating job and economic opportunities
- Creating spaces for community members to gather
More details here.
Volunteers Needed for Scarborough Village Action For Neighbourhood Change (ANC)
- Community Garden
- Summer Festival
- Community Outreach
- Home Work Club
- Summer Camp and more
Please call ANC at 416-847-4177 for information or to register.
See full flyer here.
Let's Talk: An Open Dialogue on Vulnerability in Toronto Series
The City of Toronto's Specialized Program for Interdivisional Enhanced Response (SPIDER)
team wants to hear from you. Join us at the "The Open Dialogue on Vulnerability in Toronto"
series. Let's talk about how we can increase awareness about situations affecting vulnerable
Torontonians, what programs and services are available, and how we can build networks to
create operation and systemic level innovation. See flyer for dates, start time and locations here.

7. Projects, Grants and Public Service Information
Back to Index
LEGO Robotics Orientation
The North American Muslim Foundation partnered with Stem Ahead Education Presents Lego
Robotics, an orientation for parents and children ages 8 to 13.
Saturday January 26, 2019

10am to 1pm
Admission Free
4140 Finch Avenue East
For more info please call: 416-299-1969 ext. 0 or email: info@namf.ca
Winterlicious launches Toronto Culinary Event Series in time for holiday season gift-giving
Toronto's popular foodie event returns January 25 to February 7, 2019, featuring both a Culinary
Event Series and Prix Fixe Promotion. Explore the city's food culture at Winterlicious, created by
the City of Toronto.
Reservations for the Prix Fixe Promotion begin on January 10, 2019. Details about Winterlicious
2019 here.
Waste Reduction Community Grants
Live Green Toronto is pleased to announce the second round of the City of Toronto's Waste
Reduction Community Grants program. Grants of up to $25,000 are available to support
innovative Toronto-based projects that reduce residential waste and increase participation in the
City's waste diversion programs. Eligible projects could include:
- Initiatives that support reuse and reduction;
- Waste education and engagement initiatives; and/or
- Other initiatives that align with the City's Long Term Waste Management Strategy
such as repairing, exchanging and swapping and sharing of goods
Groups eligible to apply for funding include resident, tenant and neighbourhood associations,
service clubs, ethnic community organizations, registered charitable organizations, environmental
organizations, school groups, clubs and councils.
- Applications will be accepted starting January 7 until March 1, 2019
Find Application Guidelines and Expression of Interest applications here.
Scarborough Women's Centre Winter 2019 Programs
Through various workshops the Scarborough Women's Centre help about 800 women through
their Education program. You can learn about healthy relationships, financial planning, dealing
with anger, building self-esteem and family law. View the Winter 2019 Program Flyer here.
Visit their website for more information.
Launch of 2018 Senior Safety Zones
Transportation Services is launching the 2018 Senior Safety Zones program of the Vision Zero
Road Safety Plan. As you are aware, older adults have made up over 80% of all pedestrian
fatalities in the City over the past few years and as such, this remains a key area of focus for the
Vision Zero team. Installation work has already started and is expected to be completed by
September 30, 2018. Ward 43's Senior Safety Zone will be located at 60 Guildwood Parkway.
Green Bin Pilot in City Parks - The City has just put Green Bins in 20 parks with off-leash areas.
Putting dog waste in Blue Bins (recycling) can contaminate the whole bin, causing the contents to
end up in a landfill. The Green Bin pilot began in May and will go into the fall. After this time, the
City will evaluate the success of the program and determine if the program should be expanded
to all Dog-Off Leash Areas in the city.
Find more information on this pilot here.
Public Service Information
PlowTO

PlowTO, a new Winter Road Maintenance and Salting Operations website that enables residents
to see the location of plows, sidewalk plows and salt trucks and when their street was services by
the City's winter operations crew.
More details here.
Get Active to Prevent Type 2 Diabetes Spring 2019 Program
Learn about what you can do to lower your chance of developing diabetes while having fun trying
new activities with a physical activity instructor. This program is a FREE 4 week physical activity
and education program for adults aged 25-64 who do not have diabetes.
Space is limited so make sure to register now! Contact Dominika at 416-419-2766 or email at
dsiem@schcontario.ca
Program Location: East Scarborough Storefront, 4040 Lawrence Ave. East - Lawrence Ave E
and Overture Rd (Back Room)
Program Dates: Tuesdays April 9th, 16th, 23rd, 30th, 2018
Program Time: 10am to 12pm
Note: Light snack and TTC tokens will be provided
Emergency Preparedness with Toronto Hydro
In 2018, we were hit with five storms that were classified as extreme weather events. Toronto
Hydro is building weather resiliency into the system but are also asking customers to be prepared
for power outages. Although most power outages do not last long we'd like to remind residents
that a little preparation goes a long way in helping to stay safe and minimize convenience.
Information on emergency kits and how outages work can be found on Toronto Hydro's website.
Also safety information is promoted through their Twitter account @TorontoHydro.
Toronto Hydro created a short video to explain their process of getting customer's power restored
– view video here.
Leisure Skating at Centennial Recreation Centre
Spend your winter PA days at the Centennial Recreation Centre for some leisure skating.
PA Day January 18th, 2019
PA Day February 1st, 2019
From 11:30am to 1:00pm
Registration for City of Toronto's winter swim and skate programs and March Break camps
Registration for City of Toronto winter swim and skate programs and March Break camps start
Saturday December 1.
 Registration begins at 7am on:
- Saturday, December 1 in Etobicoke/York and Scarborough
- Tuesday, December 4 in the North York, Toronto/East York and West Toronto/York
Registration is ongoing for December holiday camps and Winter recreation programs. For more
details on programs and how to register please visit this website.
#TransformTO one home at a time with HELP from the City of Toronto
Are you thinking about renovating? Are you interested in improving the comfort and energy
efficiency of your home, while at the same time doing your bit for Mother Nature? With utility
incentives and GreenON funding available – there has never been a better time to make
improvements to your biggest investment, your home.
Back to Index
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